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INTRODUCTION 

program  under  the Canada - British  Columbia Partnership 
The Aiken Lakt:  project is a l:50 000-scale  mapping 

Agreement on Mineral Development  (1991-1995) and is 

three  years of field mapping,  covering an area centred on 
located in the nortikern Quesnel trough.  It will consist of 

Aiken  Lake  and eatending southward to Uslika  Lake  and 
northward 10 lohanron Lake (Figure 1 - 1  1-1) .  The mapping 
will focus on the northernmost limit of Mesozoic  volcanics 
within the  Quesnel  trough,  Upper Paleozoic oceanic vol- 
canics and sediments, and  Lower  Paleozoic carbonates.  The 
area  has  known  porphyry  copper-gold  occurrences, 
carbonate-hosted lead-zinc mineralization  and  the  potential 
for  economic  mineral  concentrations.  The  project will 
provide  geological base maps that will detail  the  geology 
and  facilitate  the se.rrch for new mineral  occurrences. Other 

goals  are to update  the  mineral  ihventory  data ,ase and  rlace 
known mineral occurrences w1tllin a geologic a1 frareuork.. 
To assist in achieving these  cIbjectiws, st  em-seditrterlt 

analysed according  to Regional 8:;eochemical Survey ( R G S )  
samples were collected from  creeks ir  the nap  area .mi 

procedures.  Lithogeochemical  samples 0' prospective 
lithologies  were also  collected 

During  the  1991  field season, mappirlg wa; concentrate4i 
near Uslika Lake and  included n~os t  of map SI eet  94C/3 ,mi 

area is located  approximately 2':)O kilonetre: north of Fott 
parts of map sheets 94C/4 and 9,:IC/6. The cer  Ire of the :la2 

St. James  (Figure 1-1  1-1). Road access s by he gra.vel. all- 
season Omineca  mining  access  mad  from FOI t St. Jamej,  or 
a similar  forestry  access road which orij:inate j at the south- 
em  end of Williston Lake. These roads follo v the Osd ~nka 
and  Tenakihi drainages  and  connect to numet IUS secondar:f 
logging  roads in the area. Ap~~roximalely .'3 per  cent  or 
more of the area will be acces,ii:)le by Ioggin : roads h! th,: 
end of 1991. 

The  map area is contiguous with tllat 0' the Mmion 
Creek mapping project (Fem rand Melville  1988, 1'289, 
1990a  and  b, in preparation; Fe:.ri et a/. ,  198 i, 1989). This 
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Figure 1 - 1  1-1.  Location of the map area 
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work  represents  the most recent geological material pub- 
lished for  the area. Initial mapping of the Aiken Lake  region 
was canied  out by Roots  (1954) at 4-mile scale. The east 
half of the Mesilinka sheet  was  mapped by Gabrielse  (1975) 
and mapping  to the  south  was  published at  6-mile scale by 
Armstrong (1949). Detailed  geological studies of Paleozoic 
rocks within the map  area were completed by Monger 

marized,  in part, by Monger  (1977). Garnett  (1978)  carried 
(1973)  and Monger and  Paterson (1974) and  were sum- 

out an in-depth  study of the  southern Hogem intrusive 
complex and Meade  (1975) mapped  Takla Group rocks in 
the Germansen Lake area. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Intermontane and Omineca tectonostratigrdphic  belts of the 
The  project  area straddles  the  boundary  between the 

Canadian  Cordillera. It  is underlain by accreted  volcanic 
rocks of the  Intermontane  Superterrane and  displaced  rocks 

of North  American  affinity (Wheeler and McFeely, 1987. 
Figure 1 -I 1-2). 

The  easternmost are  displaced  continental  rocks of the Cas- 
Parts of at least four terranes are present in the map area. 

siar Terrane. To the extreme west  lies  the  Mesozoic  island- 
arc terrane of Quesnellia.  These  are separated by two Upper 
Paleozoic terranes: the volcanic(arc?)-sedimentary Harper 
Ranch  Terrane  and  the oceanic Slide  Mountain  Terrane. 

teroroic   Ingenika  Group  through  to   the  Devono-  
Strata of the Cassiar Terrane include the Upper Pro- 

Mississippian Big Creek Group.  The rocks are  predomi- 

stratigraphy. The structurally  and  stratigraphically lower 
nantly clastic uith  carbonates  more  abundant higher in the 

parts of this  sequence  are  polydeformed  and  meta- 
morphosed to sillimanite grade and outcrop  as  core  com- 
plexes  (Wolverine, Butler). 

above the Cassiar Terrane. It is represented by the  Pennsyl- 
The Slide Mountain  Terrane to the west lies  structurally 

Figure 1 - 1  1-2. Regional  geological settinp of the Uslika Lake  map area. 



vanian to Permian Nina  Creek  Group (Ferri  and  Melville, in 
preparation). This package is composed of oceanic volcanic 
and  sedimentary  rocks  (pillow  basalts  and  cherty srdiments) 
which have k e n  thrust onto North American  rocks. 

to Lower Jurassic 'Takla Group  (Roots, 19.54). This is a 
The Quesnel Temne is represented by the Upper  Triassic 

volcanic  and  sedimentary arc  sequence which is intruded 
along its western lnurgin by the Triassic to Cretaceous 
Hogem  intrusive complex (Garnett, lY7X) and related intru- 
sions. The  eastem part of Quesnellia is further subdivided, 
in this area, into the Harper  Ranch  Terrane (Wheeler and 

tic Upper Paleozoic Lay Range assemhlage, a package of 
McFeely, 1987). This terrane is represented by the enigma- 

volcanic  and  sedimentary  rocks with predominantly arc 
affinities.  Traditionally it  has been included  with  the 
Quesnel  Terrane bui. in the study  area i t  displays links with 
the Nina Creek Group and  contains  sedimentary  rocks of 
continental  origin. 

STRATIGRAPIHY 
Descriptions of layered  rocks  are  organized by terrane. 

beginning with r0ck.s of North American  affinity. and end- 
ing with the overla[, assemblages that postdate  accretion of 
the Intermontane SLlperterrane to the  craton (Figure 1-1 1-3; 
Table 1 - 1  1 - 1 ) .  

NORTH AMERICAN  CASSIAR  TERRANE 
INGENIKA GROUI' (LATE PROTEROZOIC) 

Proterozoic rock!, in the map area were originally sub- 
divided  intn two units by Roots (1954): the lower  Tenakihi 
Group and  the succeeding  lngenika  Group.  Subsequent 
workers in the area  found the differences  between the twn 

Tenakihi Group be dropped and that all Proteroz~~ic rocks in 
units too ambiguous and proposed that use of  the term 

the area be includt:d in the lngenika  Group  (Mansy and 
Gabrielse, 1978). Furthermore, Mansy and  Gahrielse pro- 
posed a  four-fold  subdivision for the  Ingenika Group which 
is, in ascending  order, the Swannell. Tsaydiz,  Espee  and 

the  study area. Rocks originally termed the  Tcnakihi Group 
Stelkuz formations. All four formations  are  recognized in 

by Roots  are equivillent to the upper part oS the  Swannell 
Formation  whereas  Roots'  succeeding  lngenika Group 
equates to the Tsaydiz, Espee  and Stelkur  formations. 

Cassiar Terrane  expused in the Uslika  Lake area. I t  occupies 
The  lngenika  Group is areally the dominant unit of the 

the north and northmstern parts of the map. Its thickness is 

but i t  is estimated to he at least several kilometres thick if  
unknown, due tn p:xx structural and stratigraphic  control. 

the ridge o n  Beveley  Mountain  represents a continuous 
sequence of lower  Swannell  clastics. It is composed of 
quartz and  feldspathic wackes, impure  quartzite.  sandstone, 
siltstone,  slate,  limestone  and their metamorphosed equiv- 
alents.  The Ingenika Group was examined in a  cursory 
manner in the cnurse of this study, and  the following obser- 
vations were made. 

SWANNISIL F O R M A . r l O N  

The Swannell  Formation  was examined along the ridges 
east and  west of Beveley  Mountain. These rocks  form  the 

G ~ ~ ~ I o g i r ~ u l  F i ( 4 O n ~ d  1991, P o p w  I Y Y Z - l  

southwest  flank of a broad F, anticline. TI ey appeai. to 
comprise an uninterrupted south,vest-dipping panel with an 
estimated thickness of 1.5 kilornetres mor m < m .  They m! 

faulted  against the upper part o f  the Inpenika Group to thf: 
southwest. The Swannell  Forntation in this a1 :a corisist; 0' 
grey to tan, thin to thickly bedded impur~  quartriti irl 
sequences several metres  thick,  i-tterlayered w th lesser, llin 
to moderately bedded garnet-bearing bioti e-muacorite- 
feldspar-quartz  schists.  The impl.lre quartzite .ontains u: to 
20 per cent  feldspar  and  mica. 'The sctists  ire cornnrmly 
chloritized  and  contain  a weak to moderat : crenulalm. 

This unit is very similar to the upper rNan o: the Swannell 
Formation  described farther sol.tth  in t l x  N ne Lake area 
(Feni and Melville, 1990; in pre:paration). TI the snuth the 
upper  Swannell is estimated to be onl:i 3Ci metres tllicl: 

This suggests tectonic thickening: (which is en irely po!'siblc: 
whereas i t  is some IS00 metre; thick at Beve ey Mounmin. 

considering the monotonous nature of the I tholopies and 
the  polyphase  deformation which has ai'fecte I thest: nxks )  
or stratigraphic  thickening to th': northwest. 

TSAYDIZ F O R M A T I O N  

The  Tsaydiz  Formation W,IS obser\ed il only a few 
localities;  along the north side of the Osi inka <iver :;out t of 
Beveley  Mountain  and northvest of Jin M. y Creek 11 a 
possible  southwesterly overturnl:d panel of r( Nck. 

I t  consists of greenish  grey tc dark grey SI ltes  arid p'yl- 
lites,  interlayered  with  thinly  bedded, buCf to b r t , i m  

sandstones and  siltstones, blte-quartr-)earil g feldspthic 
weathering  limestone to calcal,sous pllyllit( . Grezn.-:::e!i 

wackes and buff-brown-weathcr  ng, bluf:-gre! impure li m -  
nated limestone are of lesser importancs:. 

only in scattered  outcrops below timhwline and its basal 
The thickness of the unit is not known as i was m a ~ p e d  

contact is not ohsenred.  Structural  sections i 1 the Bevde!i 
Mountain area suggest  a minim1 m thickness If 200 mz'res. 

Esrm FORMATION 

plunging fold pair along a ridge immediate11 southwc.1 01 
The Espee Formation is well expos-d in a no1ihue:st- 

Beveley  Mountain.  A  thick,  northeast-dipp ng carbolate 
unit northwest of Jim May Cn:e k has a so bt en tentali.iely 
assigned to the Espee Fonnarim.  The  fornation is c:sm- 
posed of thin to moderately be'ided, tan to bu 7-weatheling, 
dark grey to white or rnottletl limestone , .nd do lo mi ti^: 
limestone which in some localititts is cnarsely  recrystall .aed 
to a while marble. Very thin phyllite lamil ae (less ;ha11 
2 mm) sometimes  separate th- limestone in o layers. I h e  
Espee  Formation is at least 400 rnetres thick n the 1Bev:le:i 
Mountain  area. 

S T E L K U Z   F O R M A T I O N  

west tlank of Beveley Mountairl, on the: doh 1-thrown side 
The Stelkuz  Formation is po,~rly exposed on the socth- 

of the Camp  fault. It is compo:ied of green-gr :y,  cre:nul ~ t e d  
phyllite to quartzitic  phyllite or schis , sor retimes inter- 
layered with impure quartzitc beds UF to : O  centinwtres 
thick.  White to bluish grey, deal-I limest'me u ith micacoms 
partings is also  found in this aren and  can be :everal nwtrei: 
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Figure 1 - 1  1-3. Geology of the map area inchdins location of mineral occurrences. 

thick.  Dark  blue-grey to black  graphitic  phyllite,  slate  and 
fine siltstone, approximately 100 metres thick, are exposed 
west of Beveley  Mountain in the  hangingwall of the Camp 

or  other  formations in the  Ingenika Group but has been 
fault.  This lithology is not typical of the Stelkuz Formation 

placed  within the  Stelkuz Formation due to its position on 
the northeast  side of southwest-side-down  normal  fault 
along the lower  pans of the  Tenakihi Creek valley. This 
fault  separates  rocks of the Cassiar and Harper  Ranch 
terranes. 

PALEOZOIC  SUCCESSION 

upwards of 2 kilometres  thick, is exposed in the  north- 
A  succession of Paleozoic  carbonate and clastic rocks, 

eastern pan of the map  area, and spans the Early Cambrian 

130 

to Early Mississippian time periods.  Areally  these  rocks are 
of minor impoflance in the map  area, hut locally  and  region- 
ally,  they  contain  significant  lead-zinc-silver  deposits 

this succession were originally  equated with the Cache 
within several of the carbonate horizons. Carbonate rocks of 

Creek  Group by Roots  (1954) and Armstrong  (1949). 
Monger  (1973). Monger  and  Paterson (1974) and Gabrielse 
(1975) realized  the distinct nature of these  rocks and noted 
their  similarities to units  exposed in the Cassiar Mountains. 

this  and  led them to equate  many of these  units with similar 
Mapping by Fem and Melville (1990) further corroborated 

lithologies in the Cassiar Mountains. It is now  proposed  that 
local  names be applied to these  units. due  to their  localized 
extent  and  differences with lithologies of similar  age 
elsewhere in the Cassiar Terrane (Fem and  Melville,  in 
preparation). 

Brirish Columhiu GrolrJgirul Sun.ey BI-unrh 



LAYERED ROCKS 
Quaternary 1 7 1  a~uvium. sands, gavels 

Upper  Cret.aceous to Tertiary 
Sustut Gp F l  sandstone,  congiomerate. siltstone. coal 

l IT Cretaceous 
conglonrerate,  sandstone, sinstone. argillite, 
minor  coal 

Lower  Jurassic to Lower Tertiary 
USLIKA  FM:heterdilhic boulder conglomerate, 
lesser  sandstone 

Lower Jurassic 
Takla Gp 

plagio-lirse  andaugite  phyric 
marwn to grey  basalis,  agglomerates. iufls. 

PLUGHATMOUNTAIN FM:  aug'te  phyric 

PLUGHATMOUNTAINFM: lufls. hn7aceous. 
sill-stone. argillite,  a@omerate  minor  limestone 

Pennsylvanian to Permian 
Nina Creek  Gp 

PILLOVV RlffiE FM:  massive to pillowed 
basalt, 1,ssser chert,  argillite,  gabbro 

minor  basah,  wacke,  felsic tuff 
MOUNT  HOWELL  FM: arg'llite. chert,  gabbro. 

Mississippian to Permian 
Lay  Range  Assemblage 

gem, m m n  luffs to sinstones.  agglomerate, 
basae  ar@llite, gabbro, minor limestone 

basan,  grsbbro.  serpentine.  minor  amphibolite. 
chefl,  chlorite,  schist 

black  ar,gllite,  shale.  phyllite, limestone, 
arg7lacoous  limestone, sandstone, quamite 

gay, quam-feldspar  (dacite) WUS minw  ar@ite, 
sandstale 

Upper Devonian to Lower  Mississippian 
Big Creek Gp 

sinstones, siliite 
dark gey to blue gey shales. ergiliies, minor 

Lower Cambrian to Middle Devor ian 
Atan Gp, Raalrback Gp, 
Echo Lake Girl,  Otter Lak.,s  Gp 

LEI argillaceous  limestone 
limestone,  dolomite, Ier,ser shalt,,  qua! lite 

Upper Proterozoic 
lngenika Gp 

Undlvlded: impure qut~rhite. schist, p yllite. 
limesione.fek?spathic  n:acke,arkosic s. vldstone 

SlELKUZFM:phyllile, slate, s€mdsto le, 
sinstone. gap" SILII~' 

El 
pq 
pq 

ESPEE  FM:  limestone. dolomite. dolor  ,/tic 
limestone. marble 

TSllYDlZFM:geen-~'eyslate~. phyl  tes. 
limestone.  marble,  ar.$tlaceous  limest1  ne 

SWANNELL  FM:impwt?  quartzi'e,  sar *tone, 
schist,  garnet-mica sohtst, 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
Late Triassic to Cret;weous 

F l  moruonlte, quam mcnronite,  syenite. 7uam 
Hogem Intrusive Compls K 

syenite 

Late Triassic to Early I;Iurassic 

1- monzodorite, diorite orgabbro 
Tenakihi 1ntru:sive BaDdy 

Middle  Triassic to Lo'wrer  Jur,assic (?) 
Wasi  Lake Ultramafic Bo 1y F I  serpentine,  gabbro, mir~wlishv&fe, 4 4ite 

Geolcgc cOntact (de f id ,  assumed:' ..................... ~ - c --- 
Fault . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - - - .-, 
Normd Fault(defn&. assumed) ........................... , L - A .. J. 
Thrust Fault(defined. assumed) ........................... .& - A. - 
Strike and  dip  direction of W i n g  ....................... 

Strike  and  dip  direction of W i n g ,  OverhlrM OJ..... 

Skike and d p  of foliahn ...................................... 

Limit of quaternary wver ............................................. 

Limit of mapping ................................................... B .. (, 
Mineral  Occurrence .................................................... 23 

.. . 

\ 
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE llSLlKA M A P  AREA 
TABLE 1-11-1 

Map Style of 
Number Mineralization  Number  Name  Commodities Geological Description 

MlNFlLE Occurrence 

Porphyry Cu 094c 097 REM Cu. Ph. Ag 1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
7 
8 

9 

10 

I 1  

I 2  

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

20 
19 

21 

22 

23 

Vein and shear 

Porphyry CwAu and 
vein 

Porphyry Cu 

Stratabound 
carbonate-hasted base 
metals 

carbonate-hosted bas? 
Stratahound 

and precious metals 
Fracture controlled 
veins 

Vein/ replacement'? 

Carbonate-hosted 
base and precious 
metals and fracture 
controlled vein/ 
replacement 

Shear-controlled 
quartz "el" 
Vein breccia 

Shear-controlled vein 
breccia 

Placer 

Shear-controlled vein 

Shear-vein 

Shear controlled 
Placer 

Shear-vein 

Cu-Au vein 

Shear 

094C 058 HaHa Creek 

OY4C 069 CAT 

094C 1 0 0  K iwi  

094C 061 Uslika coal 

094c 101 ~ n e r g y  
094C 102 Fuel 
094C 103 Critter 

094C 104 Quam 

094C 038 Regent 

O Y ~ C  023 B W ~ I ~ )  

094C 022 Ruby 

094c 026 Jim M ~ Y  
Creek 

094C 106  Range 

094C 107 Surprise 

094C 028 Vega creek 
W4C 044 Thane creek 

G94c  020 Thane 

G94C 076 Dave 

094C 043  Beg 

Au. Cu 

Cu, Au. Fe. 
Ag 

C" 

CO*l 

COB1 

CD*l 

Zn. Ba? 

Pb. Zn. Ag. 
Bll 

Pb. Zn. Cu. 
Au. Sb 

Pb. Ag 

Pb, 2% Ag. 
Ba 

Ag. Au, Cu 

Ag, Au. Pb. 
Z" 

Au, Ag, Pb, 
Zn, Mo 

AU 

A". Cu 

C" 

AU 

Hg 

Cu, Fe, Au 

Cu, Au 

Hg, Cu 

Sulphide mineralizatmn includes  disseminated chalcopyrite.  pyrite. and 
rare hurnlte and galena hosted in the Duckling Creek  syenite complex 
withm the Late Jurasrlc to Early Cretaceous Hogem intrusive complex. 
Small quam veins in sheared quam diorite cmying a small amount of 
free gold and chalcopyrite,  malachite and pyrite arc hosted in a benical 
,hear parallel to HaHa Creek within the Hogem intrusive complex. 
The ortginal showings on the ridge top consist of magnetite and pyrite m 
bonwork q u a m  w i n s  uhich are host to native copper, native gold, 
cup rw  chalcopyrite. tetrahedrite  and bornite mineraliration. Recent 
work has cuncentraled on the alkalic porphyry Cu-Au putenrial of 
propylltic and putashcaltered volcanict o f  the Takls Gp.. located east of 
the original showing% 
Malachite  staining on fracture surfaces of fragmental  augite-feldspar 
porphyry uf  the Tdkla Gp. 
Thin  lenses (<1-15 cm) of impure siltylsandy  lignite to suh~hltuminous 
coal hosted in sandstones  and conglomerates of the Sustut Gp. 
Same as d5 
Same as dS 
Disseminated \phalerire  wtth possible barite  found m recrystallized and 
hrecclated sections of  light 10 dark  grey dolomite  of the Otrer Lakes Fm. 

DolrunitiLed carbonate breccia. possibly of the Esper Fm.. hosts 
disseminated  and massive galena, disaeminated  sphalerite. hydrorincite 
and mmthsonite with pyrite and  barite. 
Recrystallired and dolomitized limestones of the Espee Fm. host quartz 
vein mineralimtmn. Minerals  identified in hand samples include 
sphalerite, galena. ccm~si le .  chalcopyrite,  boulangerite.  malachite. 
ilmrlfe and possibly slihnite. Fire assays on two grab ?ample? from this 

An irregular pod-shaped vein ai massive crystalline galena is  hosted in 
location returned V ~ I U C E  of X90 ppb and  385 ppb Au. 

Espee Fm. dolomite and limestone (assay: 1575 s/t Ag. 83.53% Pb). 
Disseminated to  massive galena. sphalerite, barite and  argentiferous 
galena occur in veins and veinlets in fractures and shears within the Mt. 
Kison Fm. of the Atan Gp., the Echo  Lake Fm. and possibly the Otter 
Lakes Fm. in several zones on the Beveley  prospect. Mineralization 
appears to be localized in minor folds, flexures and warps an larger scale 
folds. 
Disseminated  fine-grained argentite and arsenopyrite are hasted by a 
shear-controlled quartz vein within the Swannell Fm. of the lnginika Gp. 
A quam breccia vein within sheared quartzite.  phyllite.  argillite and 
siliceous sericite schist o f  the Inginika Gp.  hosts  disseminated 
argentiferous galena and pyrite  with minor sphalerite and gold. 
A stockwork of small quanz veins in a multiply brecciated shear cutting 
the Swannel Fm. hosts  disseminated to massive pyrite.  molybdenite, 
sphalerite. chalcopynte. galena. tetrahedrite. arsenopyrite, pyrargyrite. 
polybasite. native silver and minor gold. 
Placer gold occurs in reworked glacial deposits  1.5-3.65 m above 
bedrock  and from a buried  preglacial channel. 
Massive basalt of the Lay Range assemblage is  sheared. locally altered 
tu epidote and riliclfied. Malachite  staining, about 1% pyrite and 
I3M1 ppb Au arc  present. 

Lay Range assemblage arc strongly brecciated and  cut by a quartz- 
Volcanic sediments,  sandstones. siltstones  and cheny argillites of the 

ankerite vein 10-15 cm thick  which is \rained with  malachite. 
Small placer workings near  the mouth  of Vega creek. 
Mafic volcanics of the Takla Gp. are cut by a carbonatized fault zone 
which contains minor cinnabar. 
Silicified fault, fracture  and shear zones up to 1.2 m wide in the T&Ia 
Gp. near the  contact with the Hagem intrusive complex are mineralized 
with  dissemtnatrd and  massive  pads of chalcopynte, pyrite, magnetite, 
specularite and a little gold. 
Propylitically altered  andesitic flows of the Takla Gp. are cut by a 
silicified fracture zone I m wide  carrying  chalcopyrite.  magnetite, 
specularite and minor gold. 
A atrongly fractured, silicified and  carbonatized shear zone carries 
cinnahar, pyrite and minor chalcopyrite as disseminations and fracture 
fillings. The  hostrocks are flows, breccias and tuffs of the  Takla Go. 

132 British  Columbia Geoloxical Surw)] Branch 



MINERAL  OCCURRENCES  IN  THE USLIKA  MAP  AREA -Continued 
TABLE 1-11-1 

-.__-__ 

Number Mineralirati,m Number  Name Commodities Geological Description 
M a p  Style of 1Mlhlll.f Occurrence 

24 

25 

26 

21 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 
3h 

37 

38 

3Y 

40 

41 

42 
43 

14 

- 

Porphyry Cu 

Vein 

Porphyry Cu/win 

Vein/ diswminatzd 

VeW porphyry 

unknown 

Vein 

Vein 

Vein 

Vein 

Vein/ disemirlatrd 

Veinl dissemmared 

Disseminated 
Vein/ disseminated 

Uiswninated 

094C O I Y  PlUt" 

iW4C 108 MJW 

OY4C 072 t i ad  

094C 044 Copper 5 

OY4C WX Tenakihi 
Crcek 

OY4C I I I %"\x 
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MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE USLlKA MAP AREA -Continued 
TABLE 1-11-1 

Map Style of \ I IHIII .C  meurrenre 
Number Mineralization Number Name Commodities Geological Description 

~~ ~~~ ~ 

4s VemiDisierninated 094C 121 Nuthatch  C" 

46 Vein? 094C 015 Stranger A" 

41 unknown 094C MI Mercury I Hg 

48 unknown 094 042 Mercury 2 Hg 

ATAN GROUP (EARLY CAMBRIAN) 

Rocks  of Early  Cambrian age were  originally  placed 
within the  lngenika  Group by Roots (1954). Gabrielse 

partially  separated these rocks from the  Proterozoic succes- 
(1975). working in the east half of the  Mesilinka map  area, 

sion.  based on their age  and similarities to Early Cambrian 
rocks elsewhere in the Cordillera.  More  detailed  mapping 
by  Ferri  and  Melville (1990) distinguished  the  Lower 
Cambrian succession  from the Proterozoic sequence. Simi- 
lar  rocks were mapped in the present study  area. 

project area; the lower Mount Brown Formation and the 
The Atan Group is subdivided into two  formations in the 

the authors but archaeocyathids  of possible Early  Cambrian 
upper Mount Kison Formation. Nu fossils were found by 

age  were  collected  south of Beveley  Mountain by D.  Craig 
(personal communication, 1991). 

extreme eastern  part of the map  area, south of Beveley 
Mount  Brown  Formation is poorly  exposed in  the 

Mountain  and  north of the  Osilinka  River.  The  best 
exposures  are  along the main logging  road  and  old access 
roads leading to  the  abandoned  camp on the Beveley show- 

and only the  upper few hundred metres  are  exposed.  The 
ings. The  base of the  unit is not seen  within the  map  area 

unit consists of moderately to thickly  bedded, grey-brown 
and maroon impure  quartzite  and  sandstone, interlayered 

and  siltstone.  Limestone  nodules up to 40 centimetres long 
with thin to thickly  bedded dark  grey to grey-green  phyllite 

the  thinner  sandstone  layers  contain  horizontal  worm 
were seen  within  the  phyllite-siltstone sequences.  Some of 

burrows. 

area. It crops out on the north side of the Osilinka River, just 
Mount Kison Formation is poorly  exposed in the map 

south of Beveley Mountain.  Grey, recrystallized limestone 
east and west of the mouth of Wasi Creek  may also  belong 
to this  unit. The  formation  consists of grey to white mottled 
limestone with thin,  wavy to indistinct bedding. In some 
localities  the  unit consists of finely  crystalline grey lime- 
stone layers, 3 to 5 centimetres  thick, interlayered with 
coarser, darker  grey,  discontinuous  limestone and slightly 
argillaceous  limestone  beds 0.5 to 2 centimetres thick. 
South of Beveley Mountain,  this carbonate is commonly 
coarsely recrystallized  and sometimes dolomitized. 

RAZORBACK  GROUP (CAMBRIAN TO ORDOVICIAN) 

The  Razorback  Group is a name now applied to rocks 
previously called  the  Kechika and  Road River  groups in  the 
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Nina Creek  area by Ferri and  Melville (1990a. b).  I t  is 
approximately 75 metres  thick  and  comprises  shale, 
argillaceous  dolomite  and  dolomite. It is recessive  and 

or in trenches in the Beveley Mountain area and on the east 
poorly exposed. Exposures  were  found only  along road cuts 

position above  Lower  Cambrian  carbonates of the Atan 
side of Wasi Creek.  The  age of the unit is based on its 

Group and  below Lower Silurian carbonates and  shales of 
the Echo  Lake  Group (Ferri and Melville. in preparation). 

In the  Beveley  Mountain area, rocks  assigned to the 
Razorback  Group  outcrop  along the  road  leading to the 
mineral  showings. They  are dark  grey and  grey, thinly 
layered shales which grade upwards into thin and  thickly 

recrystallized dolomite  and  limestone  can also be seen along 
bedded argillaceous limestone.  Strongly brecciated and 

the  road. 

to the Razorback Group were exposed in trenches  on the 
On the east side of Wasi Creek,  rocks tentatively assigned 

PAR mineral claims.  The  exposed  sequence is upwards of 
75 metres thick. Dark grey to silvery  argillite  and  shale, 
with sections  of white  and  greenish  white  sericitic phyllite 

grey, thinly  bedded calcareous argillites which in turn grade 
and  schist  up to several metres thick, pass  upward into  dark 

upward  into dark grey,  thinly  layered  argillaceous to dol- 
omitic limestone. This  section is similar to sections of the 
Razorback Group seen  in  the Nina  Creek  area (Ferri and 
Melville, 1990), the only  difference is the  presence of serici- 
tic phyllite in the Wasi Creek  area. 

ECHO LAKE (;ROUP 
(MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN TO EARLY DEVONIAN) 

Osilinka  River in the eastem part of the map area. Near 
The  Echo Lake Group  crops out north and south of the 

Wasi Creek it  is continuous with Lower  Silurian  to  Lower 
Devonian carbonates mapped by Ferri and Melville (1990, 
in preparation)  and  was  originally equated with the Sandpile 
Group.  Similar  carbonates with corals of possible Siluro- 
Devonian age  (Roots, 1954) are exposed  immediately  south 
of Beveley  Mountain. 

Beveley  Mountain and northwest of Wasi Creek, and 
The  Echo  Lake Group is some 700 metres  thick near 

upwards of 500 metres  thick south of Wasi Creek.  These 
estimates  are based on structural cross-sections  and may he 
affected by structural  thickening. I t  consists of huff- 

bedded,  medium-grained  sugary  dolomite  and limestone. 
weathering, pale  grey to medium  grey, thin to massively 

There is sporadic  quartz replacement of layers  up to several 
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centimetres thick.  Bioclastic  limestone, oolite and carbonate 
breccia  horizons are  also present within the sequence. West 
of Wasi Creek, the ticho Lake Group is characterized by dis- 
continuous  or thinl:, interlayered, light and dark  grey  mot- 
tled dolomite. Dark grey  and grey graptolitic  argillite up to 
70 metres thick is exposed at the  base ofthe sequence and is 
associated with planar-bedded  limestone  and  argillaceous 
limestone. 

characterize i t  i n  thf! Nina  Lake  and Trail Creek areas (Ferri 
This unit lacks  t:ie sandy  dolomite and quartlite which 

and Melville. 1990: in preparation). This suggests  a facies 
transition to the nmthwest, perhaps  reflecting  deposition in 
deeper water. 

Early Silurian t o  Ea:.ly Devonian  (Ferri  and  Melville,  1990a, 
This unit was previously  believed to range in age  from 

b in preparation), but Middle  Ordovician graptolites were 
recovered from the basal argillites  southeast of  Wasi Creek 

age span for the Echo Lake Group is comparable  to the 
(B.S. Norford, penonal  communication, 1991). This new 

tains  (Gabrielse, 1963). 
lithologically similx Sandpile Group in the Cassiar Moun- 

O T T E R  LAKES GR'f) l IP  (MIDD1.E  DEVONIAN) 

McDame  Group b f  Ferri and  Melville (1990a.  b). It is 
The  Otter Lakes Group was originally  mapped as the 

important locally as it carries significant amounts of dis- 

the Wasi Creek area,  where it is from 200 to 300 metres 
seminated galena and  sphalerite. I t  has  been  recognized in 

thick,  and can be Faced southeastward  into the End Lake 
map area. The Otter Lakes  Group alsn outcrops on the north 
side of Wasi Creek along the down-thrown  side of a 
northwest-trending normal fault.  The twin-holed columna1 
osicles within this unit make it no younger than Middle 
Devonian  and conodont  fossils collected in the End Lake 
map  area restrict i t  to the Middle Devonian  (Ferri  and 
Melville, in preparation). I t  is characterized by thin to 
medium-bedded, grey to dark grey, fetid. fine to medium- 
grained  crystalline  dolomite  and  limestone  with  fos- 
siliferous  horizons. I t  is also typified by vugs  filled with 
pyrobitumen,  graphite  or  calcite.  The unit is sometimes 
coarsely  recrystallized  and  appears  quite massive. Fos- 
siliferous  sections  contain  crinoid  fragments,  rugosan 
corals,  bryozoa and amphipora. 

B I G  CREEK <;ROU!P 

(LATE DEVONIAN TO EARLY MISSISSIPPIAN) 

area  are assigned to the  Big Creek Group. These were 
Shales. argillites and  minor siltstone in the Wasi Creek 

originally  included in the Cache Creek Group by Roots 
(1954). Similar rocks in the Nina  Lake area were termed  the 
Earn  Group by Ferri  and Melville (1990) due to their 
remarkable  similarities with lithologies in the Cassiar 
Mountains.  In  the  Nina  Creek  area,  these  rocks  are 

they overlie the  Middle  Devonian Otter Lakes Group and 
bracketed as Uppel- Devonian to Lower Mississippian as 

contain  Lower Mississippian conodonts in the  upper  parts of 
the section  (Ferri  and Melville, in preparation). 

The Big Creek  Group is upwards of 500  metres  thick  and 
is characterized by dark  grey, blue-grey  and  black, thin tc 
very thinly  bedded, platy to wavy shales, argillites  and 

Geological Fieldn~ntk 1991, Paper 1992-1 

siltstones. Slates and  argillites predominate  east of \\'mi 
Creek  whereas  siltstones  and  siltites  are mo e c o l ~ ~ m o r  to 
the  west. 

SLIDE MOUNTAIN TERR4YE 

NINA CREEK GROUP 
(PENNSYLVANIAN TO PERMIAN) 

Rocks of the  Nina  Creek G ~ o u p  in the n ap  area \#ex 
placed with the Cache Creek C h u p  by Ibots  (1954) due tn 
their similar  age and lithologie.,.  Monger ( I  273) Monger 
and  Paterson (1974)  and Gabrit:lse (19'7s) n ~ ted  their dis- 
tinctive  characteristics  and sepxated the varic us 1itholoi:les. 
Detailed  mapping  by  Ferri  and  Mel.iille (1988, '1'189, 
1990a) in the  Manson  Creek and Germansen Landing areas 
led them to assign these  rocks t(l the Sli,je M' runtain Chnup 
because of similarities to  rocks of cnmpa~ able age and 
lithology in southern  British Columbia. It 1 as now h:en 

assemblage be termed the N,n;l  Creek Grc JP due tc it,; 
suggested  (Ferri  and  Melville in  preparat on) that thi, 

restricted  extent  and  slight  differences with ~ther rocks of 
the Slide Mountain  Terrane. 

The  Nina Creek Group outcrc ps in th: moa ntainous  .>rea 
east of the Wasi Lake - Wasi Crr ek valley. It 1 an he divldetl 

Howell  Formation  and  the succeading P llow Ridge Forrna- 
into two formations within the  study  area;  th<  lower Mr~unt 

tion. The Mount  Howell FOIN ation i!, equ valent to the 
Middle  Division (PPsmm) of Ih'i: Slide Mour lain Grou ;~  a;; 
defined by Fem and Melvillf: 11990a.  b) a  ~d  the  Pillow 
Peaks  Formation  equates  with  their U p ~ e r  Divi,ion 

to  Permian interval  (Ferri  and  Melvil e, in prepararim), 
(PPsmu). Each of these formatlons span:; the I'ennsylvai~ian 

indicating that they are in  structL  ral contact w th each nrher. 
The combined  thickness of the two Lnits s difficul: to 
determine due to faulting and folding, but i minitnun! of 
some 3 kilometres is estimatell. 

P I L L O W  R1Dc;h: F O R M A T I O N  
(PENNSYLVANIAN  TO  PERMIAN) 

The Pillow Ridge  Formation is exposed in thin fault 
slices within broad folds  along tt e southeaster I boundary oi  
the map area. I t  is approximatcl~' 500 trt 1001 I metres tl~icl; 
and is characterized by grey-green and geen massive and 
pillowed  basalt. The basalt is m::crocry:tallin : and it  8:m.- 
monly  contains  narrow  veins o f  chlorite  and epidote. Sili.. 
ceow sediments, intruded by si1 -like bctdies ~f  gabhrn, ,ire 
locally  associated with these basdts.  The sedit lent6 are (hrk  
grey to black, thin to moder.att:ly bedded, Navy bar~cletl 
argillite and  siliceous argillite, ir terbedded wi h moderatm:Iy 
to thickly  bedded, varicolourei chert  (green. grey, c r e m l  
and  ribbon  chert. Gabbro forms  slll-like I~odie up to sev :ral 
metres  thick  and contains equal moun t s  of fil e to medillm.. 
grained  plagioclase  and  pyroxene  phenocry ;ts, the litte~r 
sometimes with glomeroporphy~ itic textures. 

MOUNT HOWELL F O R M A T I O N  

The  Mount Howell Formaticn is at least 2 kilometre!; 
thick and is composed predominantly of sediments with 
lesser  volcanic and  igneous rock!;.  It crops nu east  of  was^ 
Lake  and good  exposures  are selm in thl:  Cree k valley!; :?ti: 
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drain  into Wasi Lake  and Wasi Creek  and along the high 
ridges to the southeast. 

grey to black, thin to moderately bedded. wavy  banded 
The structurally lower part of the  unit is typified by dark 

argillite  with  lesser  cherty  argillite,  quartz  wacke  and 
quartz-(feldspar)-bearing tuff. The  quartz wacke occurs  as 
grey to  grey-brown  lenses  and beds with up to 80 per cent 

quartz-feldspar tuff crops out in several localities and may 
fine  to  medium quartz  grains in a silty to muddy matrix. The 

be several hundred metres  thick. It is found  as  subcrop 
along the  west-facing slopes south of Wasi Lake and in 
sections I O  metres thick along the canyon in the lower part 
of the creek that flows  into the  northeast  side of Wasi Creek 
as it exits Wasi Lake.  This tuff is light  grey to grey,  sericitic, 
and  contains up to 80 per  cent  quartz  and  feldspar  grains 
with lesser muscovite  and argillite rip-up  clasts.  Quartz 

cent  of the  unit. These mcks may  have continental  affinities. 
wackes  and  tuffaceous  sequences  make up less than I O  per 

significantly  more  siliceous  sediments  which  are  inter- 
The upper  part of the Mount Howell  Formation contains 

layered with thin basaltic flows  and intruded by gabbro.  The 

wavy  banded  argillites and  siliceous argillites which are 
sediments  are  grey  to dark grey, thin to moderately  bedded, 

coloured, thin to thickly  bedded cherts and  ribbon cherts. 
interlayered  with  grey  siltstones  and  grey  to  cream- 

Fine  to  medium-grained  gabbro sills, up to several hundred 

to pillowed,  green to grey-green,  amygdaloidal  (chlorite, 
metres in thick, intrude the sediments.  Basalts are  massive 

quartz) and  are possibly up to tens of metres thick. Sections 
of green  mafic ash-tuff are  associated with the  basalts. 

HARPER  RANCH TERRANE (LAY RANGE 
TERRANE?) 

LAY  RANGE  ASSEMBLAGE 

The Lay Range  assemblage includes Upper  Paleozoic 
tuffs,  argillites, mafic to ultramafic igneous  rocks,  grits, 
limestone and  chert (Roots,  1954).  These  rocks  derive  their 
name  from  their  excellent  exposure in the Lay Range 
(between Lay Creek and  the Swannell River; Roots, 1954). 

tuffs and agglomerates are very similar  to  lithologies in  the 
This is an enigmatic sequence within the  map  area.  The 

Plughat  Formation of the Takla Group, yet an older  age 
precludes  any  direct  relationship.  The  Lay  Range 
assemblage has some affinities  with  the time-equivalent 
Nina Creek Group.  Massive to pillowed  basalts and related 
cherty  sediments  are  similar  to lithologies in the  Mount 
Howell  Formation, but no  intertingering of the two  pack- 
ages is seen,  suggesting a fault  contact between them. 

The  lower  parts of the tuffaceous  sequence  contain 
quartz-rich detritus and its lower  contact  appears  conform- 

part of the  Cassiar  stratigraphy.  Furthermore,  argillites, 
able with the upper  part of a  dacitic tuff unit,  which  may be 

grits,  quartzites  and  limestones in the  structurally lower 
parts of the Lay Range  assemblage  have  more similarities to 
North  American  rocks  than  with  any other  package within 
the map sheet. 

No  definitive  fossils  were  found in the  Lay  Range 
assemblage  during  the  1991  field  season.  Bryozoa, 
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brachiopod  and  crinoid ossicle  fragments were recovered 
from  tuffaceous beds. Roots  (1954)  describes fossils from 
this  package which indicate  a  Mississippian to Permian age. 

beds  within the tuffs on the  north  side of Vega Creek (M.J. 
Permian conodonts  have been  recovered  from calcareous 

Orchard, personal communication. 1991). Ross and  Monger 
(1978). working in the Lay Range, recovered middle  Penn- 

the  assemblage.  The  dacitic  tuff u n i t  bears a strong 
sylvanian  fusulinids from  limestones in the lower parts of 

resemblance to  lower Mississippian tuffs in the Germansen 
Landing area  (Fem and Melville, in preparation) suggesting 
a possible  Mississippian lower  age limit. 

lithologic divisions; the  structurally  lowest is the  dacitic tuff 
The Lay Range  assemblage  is  subdivided  into  four 

unit followed by the  argillite-grit-limestone unit which is 

contains a  faulted sequence of basalts, gabbro and serpen- 
succeeded by the mafic tuff unit which in its upper part 

tinite which makes up the mafic-ultramafic subdivision. 

DACIIIC TUFF UNIT 
Grey  to  dark  grey,  massive  quanzofeldspathic tuff out- 

crops  over a  large area west of the Wasi Creek - Wasi Lake 
valley. This unit commonly  contains a weak to strong  pen- 
etrative cleavage. Fine to  coarse-grained  quartz,  feldspar 
and  rare mica  clasts  constitute up to 30 per  cent of the rock 

to dark  grey  phyllite are  associated with the tuffs. Quartz 
with quartz  being  dominant. Very minor occurrences of grey 

feldspar  wackes and arkosic  sandstones occur along  strike 

These clastic  rocks are  also  characterized by a strong pen- 
with the tuffs northwest of the mouth of Tenakihi  Creek. 

etrative  fabric. 

felsic tuff in the  Germansen  Landing  area  (Ferri  and 
The dacitic  tuff  unit is very similar in appearance  to a 

Melville, 1989; Fem er al, 1989). now  termed the Gilliland 
tuff and dated  as  Lower Mississippian (U-Pb; Ferri  and 
Melville, in preparation). In the  south  these  rocks have been 
grouped with argillites of the  Mississippian to Permian 
Cooper  Ridge  Group, which is pan of the Cassiar stratigra- 
phy (Fem and Melville, in preparation). In the present  map 
area, the dacitic tuff unit appears to sit structurally above 
argillites  assigned to the  Big Creek  Group.  The argillites 
may be in pan  equivalent  to the Cooper  Ridge  Group. 
Furthermore,  arkosic  sandstone beds  within the dacitic tuff 

case, tuffaceous argillites  southeast of the Wasi Creek valley 
unit also  suggest a  North  American affinity. If this is the 

may also  be part of the  Cooper Ridge Group,  suggesting 
that North American  stratigraphy lies below  the Nina  Creek 
Group  southeast of  Wasi Lake. 

South  of the  mouth of Tenakihi Creek the upper  contact 
of this package appears to pass into lithologies of the  mafic 
tuff  unit which, together with the  preceeding argument, 
suggests a link between North American  stratigraphy  and 
that of the  Lay Range  assemblage. 

ARC~ILLl~E-~RlT-I . lMESTONE UNIT 

Black argillite,  shale,  phyllite, dark grey to black lime- 

along the  Tutizika  River,  and along road cuts  to the  north 
stone,  quartzite  and  quanz  feldspar wackes are exposed 

and  south. These rocks are unlike  any other lithologic  pdck- 
age in the area. They  have been grouped with the  Lay Range 
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descriptions by Roots, it is probably  a younger  conglomer- 

Sustut  Group and  has  been  preserved in one of the many 
ate sequence belonging to  either the  Uslika  Formation or the 

grabens in the area. 

phyric  volcanics  and  tuffaceous sediments of the  Plughat 
Two units are  recognized within  the Takla Group;  augite- 

Mountain  Formation and maroon to green-grey  basalts and 
related  volcaniclastic  rocks of an unnamed unit which  may 
be equivalent to the Early  Jurassic  Chuchi Lake  Formation 
of Nelson er a / .  (1992, this volume).  The  Plughat Mountain 
Formation  (Ferri and  Melville, in preparation) is the name 

below  Plughat Mountain, east of Manson Creek.  These 
applied to the  thick  pile of Takla Group basalts exposed 

rocks lie above Middle to Upper  Triassic  slates and argillites 
of the Slate Creek  Formation  (Ferri  and Melville, ihid.). 

those described by Nelson et a / .  (1991, 1992. this  volume) 
Units recognized within  the Takla Group  are very similar  to 

who  have  carried out detailed  mapping  immediately  to the 
south  in  the Chuchi  Lake area. 

PLUCHAT MOUYTAIN FORMATION 
[LATE  TRIASSIC,  NORIAN(?)]  

The Plughat  Mountain  Formation forms the  western two- 
thirds of the Takla Group  exposure. It occupies a south to 
southwest-dipping  panel of rocks  which is in fault  contact 
with the Early  Jurassic maroon volcanics to the east. Two 
subdivisions of the  formation  can be made; an easterly,  and 
in pan,  lower  sequence of predominantly tuffs,  tuffaceous 

carbonate (Unit I )  and a western,  and in part,  upper 
sediments with lesser agglomerate, argillite, siltstone  and 

sequence  of  augite  and  plagioclase-phyric  massive  to 
agglomeratic* basalts (Unit 2). Unit I is equivalent to Unit 
2 of Ferri  and  Melville (1989) and  the Inzana  Lake  Forma- 
tion of Nelson et ai. (1991, 1992, this volume). Unit 2 is 

the Witch Lake Formation of Nelson ef a/ .  (1991, 1992, this 
equivalent  to Units 3 and 4 of Ferri and Melville (1988) and 

volume). 

equivalent; Unit 1 represents  a distal, volcaniclastic and 
We believe  that  Units 1 and 2 of the  Takla Group  are  time 

epiclastic  facies  derived  from a  volcanic centre to the west 
which is represented by Unit 2. In such  a setting,  facies 
changes can he  abrupt  and, in some places, one  facies may 

of the map  area, coarse volcaniclastic rocks  of Unit 2 
lie stratigraphically over the  other. In the northwestern pan 

overlie tuffs of Unit 1, whereas in the  south  these two units 
interfinger in a manner  similar  to that  seen in the  Ger- 
mansen Landing  area by Feni and  Melville (19x9). The 
epiclastic sequence of Unit I is locally  interrupted by small 
intrusive bodies and  related  volcanics as seen  south of 
Tenakihi  Creek. 

Diagnostic  fossils  have  not been collected  from  the 
Plughat Mountain  Formation in the map  area.  Rocks of 
similar lithology have been dated  to  the  southwest  and  are 
Late  Triassic (middle Norian; K. Bellefontaine, personal 
communication, 1991). 

and augite-plagioclase-phyric agglomerates  and  coarse 
Unit 2 is characterized by grey to greenish  grey augite 

lapilli tuffs with  lesser massive  flows, tuffs and tuffaceous 

sediments. It  is well developed in the  northern pan of the 

are  found near  the contact of the Hogem intrusive complex. 
map  area  whereas in the  southeast  only thin remnants of it 

Agglomerates and ilows  are  massive on outcrop scale and 
bedding  or flow  tops are seen  only rarely. Clasts in  the 
agglomerates  are  mostly  porphyritic  basalt  with  rare 
monzonite.  Occasionally basalt clasts  show a  wide  variation 
in the  percentage  and size  of  phenocrysts, indicating  that 

deposition. Augite  phenocrysts, up to 1 centimetre in diame- 
numerous  volcanic horizons were sampled prior to their 

ter, constitute from 10 to  40  per  cent of the rock.  Plagioclase 
phenocrysts up to 0.5  centimetre in length  are subordinate to 
augite  and range  from to 5 to  20  per  cent. Both large clasts 
and flows may he amygdaloidal with infills of chlorite, 
calcite  and prehnite(?).  Grey-green,  massive to poorly bed- 
ded crystal tuffs are  subordinate to the agglomerates.  Grey 
to  greenish, moderately to thickly  bedded  tuffaceous silt- 

ent of this  facies. 
stones and  grey and  dark grey  argillites are a minor  constitu- 

Unit 1 consists of grey to greenish  tuffs,  tuffaceous  silt- 
stones  and argillites, lesser lapilli tuffs and agglomerates, 

appear reworked. The tuffs are moderately to massively 
argillite  and  argillaceous limestone.  The  finer  clastic units 

bedded,  fine  to  coarse  grained and composed  of crystal 
(augite and plagioclase) and  lithic fragments.  They  com- 
monly contain lapilli fragments of predominantly augite- 
plagioclase-phyric  basalts with lesser argillite, limestone 
and tuff. These tuffs are interlayered with grey to dark grey, 
thinly to thickly  bedded  tuffaceous siltstones which contain 
sections of dark grey  argillite. Occasional beds of dark grey 
argillaceous limestone,  10 to 50  centimetres  thick,  occur 

i 
\ 

gmhen systems. ( a )  Plan view showing  how motion is trans- 
Figure 1 - 1  I-?. Diagramatic representation of strikc~4ip 

ferred between  en  echelon strike-slip faults along it grahen 
system (negative nowcr structure). Movement on the 
hounding hlock.; of the main fault lone. in cor>,junulion with 
the  bend in the fault system.  causes  the hlocks l u  drop 

on the f i~ults.  thr gmhens would he horsts (positive Ilower 
within the tnmsfer zone. Note that if  motim werr rrversed 

mucture). (h)  Cro\s-sectional view showing  how  the fault\ 
merge at depth. 



within the more argillaceous sequences.  Coarse lapilli tuffs 
and agglomerates of Unit 2, tens of metres thick.  are inter- 
fingered with the h e r  grained  clastics. 

A small monzonite body  and related subvolcanic rocks 
are  found within lhis facies south of the big bend in 
Tenakihi Creek. An intrusive  breccia is associated with this 
body and the  coarst: lapilli tuffs and  agglomerates  contain 
abundant intrusive s:.lasts very similar in  appearance to the 
intrusion. This mon:mnite may be related to a small volcanic 
centre within Uni t  I .  

MAROON VOLCANICS (I.OWER JURASSIC) 

A series of maroon t u  dark grey volcanic\ outcrops in the 
eastern part of the Takla Group and  appears to lie strat- 
igraphically  below tuffs of the Plughat  Mountain  Forma- 
tion. These are qui te  distinct from lithologies of the Plughat 

Jurassic ammonite:,. making them younger. This  implies 
Mountain Formation and  Roots (1954) recovered Early 

that these  volcanics have been structurally emplaced.  They 
are bounded on both sides, and are cut by, a series of steep, 
northwest-trending faults with possible strike-slip  motion. 
These faults are as:.ociated with negative tlower structures 

and  Fischer, 1986). I t  is believed that these  younger vol- 
(nr  grabens, s 1 ' ~  Structure  section, Figure 1-1  1-4; Woodcock 

canics have been preserved within one of these structures. 

t o  rocks of the Early Jurassic  Chuchi  Lake  Formation which 
The  age  and composition of the  volcanics is very similar 

lies above rocks of  .he Witch  Lake I:omation in the Chuchi 
Lake area  (Nelson 01.. 1992, this volume). 

the Tutizika  River  and  continue  southwards to Tenakihi 
Grey-brown and maroon  magnetic  hasalts outcrvp along 

Creek and southeastwards  to  Thane  Creek.  These hasalts  are 

commonly massive. amygdaloidal (with infills of calcite 
aphanitic or plagioclase and pyroxene  phyric. They  are 

and chlorite) and may contain flow-top breccia. Typically 
plagioclase is the dominant phenocryst and constitutes up to 
20 per  cent of the rock. 

polymictic agglomerates and  tuffs which are  exposed  along 
The basalt5 are associated with dark grey to greenish 

a ridge south of thc hig bend in Ver t  Creek and continue 

composed o t  augit,:~plagioclase-phyric, plagioclase-phyric 
south of Thane Creek. In the Vega Creek area the clasts are 

and augite-phyric h ; d t s .  and  syenite and monzonite which 
appear very similar IO Hogem intrusive  complex  lithologies. 
The  clasts arc svmewhat rounded  and  reworked.  Roots 
(1954) described  large  feldspar  porphyry  clasts up to 
60 cenlimetres in diameter in the  vicinity of the Vega 
showing. Augite-plilgioclase-olivine('!) and/or  hornblende- 

Thane  Creek. 
phyric  basalt  flows ,md agglomerates  are common south o f  

YOUNGER ROCKS (OVE:RLAP ASSF,MHI.A(:KS?) 

USIJKA FORMAlION  (EARLY JURASSIC? TO EARLY 
TERTIARY) 

to boulder conglomerate and  minor sandstone  crop vut 
Massive to thickly  bedded,  well-indurated,  coarse  pebble 

along  the  ridges of Conglomerate Mountain. I t  is green to 
grey-green with rounded to well-rounded  clasts up to 
40 centimetres in  diameter.  Clasts  are  composed of granitic 

material (primarily  monzonite, s:yenite(:) anc gabbro) Lrith 
white tu grey quartzite,  grey tu :)lack cttert, ! olcanic m t e -  
rial (green,  aphanitic basalt, au:!ite-plngioclzje porphyrie:; 
and tuff) and  lesser  argillite  anti r;xe schi5tose .ock. Mas iivf: 
sandstone  layers  range in thicknlsss f ron  10 'entimetres to  
over 2 metres.  Rare  cross-beddir  g  indicates a northcvesl  :rly 
tlow. The northern  and southzrlt margins o1 this tunit  art: 
sheared, suggesting that it ma:/ be a falit sli. er. 

macroscopic  fossils  have beer, found. Roots (1954) c u r e -  
The  age of the conglomerate is difficult t o  deduce no 

lated chert-pebble  conglomerat;:, sand!;tone. argillite and 
coal in the Vega Creek valley with the Usli :a  Formatinn. 
Fossils in the valley indicate an Early (:retac?ous (Aptian) 
age (Roots, ihid.). Sediments DII the narthwr st side o f  the 
Osilinka River  do not resemble rocks the I lslika Forrna- 
tion and  may not he correlatablm:. Eisbxher (1974) c i ~ r e -  
lated Late Cretaceous to Early Xertiary rock! of tht:  Su!itut 
Group within the map area  (:icuth of 'Than, Creek) with 
rocks of the Uslika  Formation, b.lt we see littl  ! resernbl; I ~ C I !  

and  feel  this  correlation is invalid. 

study o f  the clast composition. A l l  clasts are 11 cally  deri,ied, 
The age of the Uslika Forma~ion can be il ferred  from ;I 

with quanzite  from the Atan Group,  cierl  1-om the Plina 
Creek Group, syenite  and mon.wnite cla:its frt m the Hoi!enl 
intrusive  complex  and  volcanic clasts frcm thf Takla Group. 
The youngest  rocks in this suitf,  are the grar itics i m r n  the 
Hogem intrusive  complex  and [he Takla volcz lies. Thu!. the 
conglomerate can be no older :h;m Early Jura s i c ,  baseil on 
the  youngest ages of the Takla Group and I L-Ar ages  for 
monzonite  and  granodiorite remrted by G n e t t  (IYiX). 
Younger granitic  phases (Late C'retaceous) a]: not pre!.i:nt. 
Uplift  and  erosion of the Atan quartzile to he west ma!/ 
have  occurred as early as la'e Early luras: ic (Ferri and 
Melville, in preparation). 

and  gneissic clasts. Locally, rrlelamorphic co ,line age:, an: 
Roots (1954) describes mirlcr occurrence ~ of schi5:me 

Cretaceous to Early Tertiary agi:s within the metarnor11hic 
as nld as Middle Jurassic wtll a predomir ance of  Lati: 

complexes (Ferri and Melville, i n  preparatior 1. All that  an 
be confidently stated  about the age of this mit i:; t h i t  it  
ranges from Early Jurassic to  E.dy Terliary. 

SC'STU?' GROUP 
( L A l E  CRETACEOCIS 'IO EARLY 'IER'IIAK Y )  

Sandstune. conglomrrate m ( I  hiltstone a< signed to t h e  
Sustut Group outcrop within tault-bounded i rcas on t:>ther 
side of the  Osilinka River valllsy. weit of :onghmvrate 

or red-brown. thin to thickly bedded and ver! friable. l 'hey 
Mountain. The finer grained rocks  are grey-@ %en t u  br(1wn 

commonly conlain  abundant co:dy l ens s  an I plant fb;jilr 
datcd as Late Cretaceous and E;irly Terliary Roots, IC':84). 
Pebble  conglomerate  layers I tm 2 metre5 11 ick and c;,m- 
posed of chert, quartzite, greq  :Ind nuronn : rgillite~ g . 3 ~ -  
green basalt and tuf f ,  vein q L a r t L  and sct ist  last, art: 
associated with these lithologic! 

northwest-trending strike-slip f a ~ ~ l t s  and it is .ugge,ted that 
Thc two  bodies of Sustut ( h u p  rocks ar : bounder b:/ 

these rocks  are  preserved within a negative tl w e r  structun: 

River are  strongly  fractured a1 lheir contact with intcn$el:t 
(see Structurr  section). Sustut .ricks west o the Os i l  nk;l 
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fractured rocks of the Lay Range  assemblage.  They  are  also 
in  contact with fractured  rocks of the Uslika  Formation 
south of Conglomerate Mountain. The northern contact of 
the  body  south of Thane Creek  may  rest  unconformably o n  
the  Early  Jurassic  volcanics but such  a contact was not 
observed. 

CONGLOMERATE  AND  SANDSTONE  ALOM;  VEGA 
CREEK  (EARLY  CRETACEOUS) 

Grey-hrown and  maroon  pebbly conglomerate,  sandstone 

body at its contluence with the Osilinka River. The  con- 
and  argillite are  exposed  along Vega Creek and as a large 

glomerate is composed of granite, basalt, tuff, quartzite, 
chert  and argillite clasts. Fine to coarse-grained sandstone 
and  siltstone  layers up to I metre thick are  found within the 
conglomerate and  contain  plant remains and very thin lenses 
of black coal. 

outcrop  at several  localities  along the lower  rraches of Vega 
Strongly sheared, black to  dark grey argillite  and siltstone 

Creek.  These argillites  contain  lenses of coal up to several 
centimetres thick and nodules of sandstone with abundant 
plant  fossils.  Roots (1954) collected Lower  Cretaceous  fos- 

this study are inconclusive  and suggest an age from Late 
sils from  one such locality. Fossil collections made during 

Jurassic to Late Cretaceous (E. Mclver, personal communi- 
cation, 1991). 

These  sediments do not resemble rocks of the  Uslika 
Formation  and  though they look  similar to those of the 

equates the conglomerate along Vega Creek with that of the 
Sustut  Group, their older age precludes this. Roots (19.54) 

Uslika  Formation. If this  correlation is correct these con- 
glomerates and sandstones  must represent  a different  facies 
of the  Uslika  Formation. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
Intrusive  rocks in the map  area  are subdivided  into four 

groups: the Hogem intrusive complex; the  Tenakihi  body; 
monzonite to syenite  porphyry  stocks,  dikes and sills within 
the  Takla Group;  and  subvolcanic  quartz  andlor  feldspar 
porphyry  to  felsite  dikes  and  sills. All are part of the 
Omineca intrusive  suite as defined by Roots (19S4). Many 
of the intrusions  mapped by Roots (ihid.) within  the  Lay 
Range assemblage  are actually gabbroic  bodies of probable 
upper mantle  derivation ( i .c~.  ophiolite). 

HOGEM INTRUSIVE COMPLEX 
(LATE TRIASSIC TO CRETACEOUS) 

bodies of distinct  ages  (Garnett, 1978). I t  has been sug- 
The  Hogem  igneous suite consists of numerous  intrusive 

gested that the  name  Hogem  batholith be replaced by the 
term Hogem intrusive  complex (Nelson ef ul.. 1992, this 
volume). Several rock types  outcrop at the edge of the 
complex.  Field  observations  indicate a predominantly 
quartz-poor,  alkali-rich  suite. Rocks vary in composition 
between  gabbro,  diorite,  monzonite,  syenite  and  alkali- 
feldspar syenite. Gabbro  and  monzonite  appear  to be the 
oldest  intrusive  phases  and are cut by stocks and dikes of 
syenite or  alkali-feldspar syenite.  Typically, an intrusive 
breccia is present at the contact with the Takla Group. 
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Strong hornfelsing  and  granitization of the Takla Group 
extends several  hundred  metres to  over a  kilometre  away 
from the contact with the  intrusive  rocks. The hornfelsing is 
accompanied by moderate tu intense  flattening or mylonitiz- 
ation of the Takla rocks  indicating that ductile flow was 
occurring at the contact in response to  emplacement  of the 
batholith. The  homfelsing is also important economically in 
that i t  is almost always associated with copper-gold  miner- 
aliration  (see section on Mineralization). Both the  nion7oni- 
tic and  syenitic  phascs of the  Hogem intrusix complex 
carry copper mineralization.  although i t  is more prevalent in 
the  syenite  end members. 

map  area. I t  is post-Late Triassic based c m  its crosscutting 
The age of the Hogem rocks is not precisely known in the 

relationhhips with the Takla Group. Potassium-argon dating 
by Garnett (1978) south of the Omineca River suggests 
an Early to Middle  Jurassic age for the  syenitic  phases. 
Monzonite is related to  early mafic  phases of the complex 
and  has been dated Late Triassic to Early Jurassic (Garnett, 
ihid.). Younger granitic  phases are Early Cretaceous  (Gar- 
nett, ihid).  

MONZONITE 

monzonite  and q u a m  monzonite is the most abundant phase 
Tan.  brown and pinkish  megacrystic monzodiorite, 

in the Hogem  intrusive complex. Pinkish feldspar  mega- 
crysts up to 2 centimetres long constitute up to 30 per cent 
of the rock.  Accessory minerals  are  hornblende, biotite and 
magnetite. 

s Y E r m E  

Pink to tan, very fine to coarse-grained syenite  and quartz 
syenite  form dikes  and  small stocks in the monzonite  and 
the Takla volcanics. They  are usually magnetic  and  contain 
hornblende as an accessory  mineral. Syenite  grades into  the 
alkali-feldspar syenite  described  below. Pegmatitic phases 
of this  lithology were observed at the contact with the 7akla 
volcanics. 

ALKALI-FELDSPAR  SYENITE 

Pink,  fine to medium-grained  alkali-feldspar syenite  and 
alkali-feldspar quartz  syenite  also intrude  the  monzonite 
suite  described above.  These rocks  contain  magnetite and 
hornblende as accessory  minerals. 

MONZONITE AND SYENITE I N  THE TAKLA 
GROW ( 1 . A . w  TRIASSIC TO MIDDLE J U R A S S I C )  

Small  stocks  and  dikes of porphyritic  monrodiorite, 
monzonite  and  syenite  intrude the tuffs  and agglomerates of 

These bodies are barely  discernable at a x a l e  of 1:SO 0 0 0 ,  

the Takla Group  close  to the  Hogem  intrusive complex. 

but their  association with copper-gold  mineralization uar- 
rants their  mention. 

Porphyritic t u  crowded porphyritic  syenite to monzonite 
outcrop at the top  of  Cat Mountain. These intrusions  are tan 
to beige, with phenocrysts of plagioclase  set in a very fine 
grained  matrix of potassic  feldspar and hornblende. The 
phenocrysts may  constitute over 30 per cent of the  rock. 
These bodies are  sometimes strongly  altered to  chlorite, 
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epidote  and potassim  feldspar in association with copper 
and gold mineralizaiion.  Another  lenticular hody of similar 
rocks (although lacking  the alteration), up to I kilometre i n  
length. was mapped  southeast of Matetlo Creek. I t  has 
homfelsed the Takla Group  agglomerates around i t .  

Numerous  dike.  and  small  stocks of  megncrystic 
monzonite or syenit?  intrude the Takla rocks through~~ut the 
area.  They are  grey 10 greenish in colnur with 5 to 20 per 
cent  plagioclase  phenocrysts set i n  a finely  cryst;dline 
groundmass of p~~tassium('!) feldspar  and  hornblende. These 
bodies may also extlihit a crowded porphyry texture. 

These rocks  are :r\sumed to he Late  Triassic to Early 
Jurassic in age as they appear 10 be conccntrt~tcd ncar the 

composition to H o g m  phases ol  this age. 
margin of the  Hogem  intrusive  conlplex and are  similar in 

TENAKIHI INTRLSIVE COMPLEX 
(LATE  TRIASSIC r 0  E A R L Y   J b R A S S I C )  

A  sill-like hody u p  t o  I kilmnetrc in thickness and trace- 

Tenakihi Creek. It may continue to the northwest  beyond 
able for nver I O  kilometres is exposed at the headwaters of 

coarse-grained  diorite and mon7.odiorite. commonly with 
the present limit of mapping. I t  is composed of fine to 

layered,  cumulate textures.  Layering is roughly parallel to 
bedding in the  surrounding  tuffs. The rocks  arc  typically 
massive, and predominantly  coarse  grained with 30 to 
7 0  per cent pyroxcnc and hornblende.  Cumulatc layers can 
he as thin as 1 0  centimetres  or up to several  metres  thick. 
These  cumulate textures were seen spor;~dically  along the 
length of the hody. 

plex and may he Early Jurassic in age.  Another possibility is 
This body may hi: related to the Hogem  intrusive com- 

that the  Tenakihi Intrusive complex is related  to  the 
Alaskan-type ultrarafic intrusions in the area, the most 
prominent of  whici- is the Polaris Complex in the Lay 
Range.  Recent  geochronometry  on  thesc  Alaskan-typc 
intrusion.; has yieldetl Middle Triassic to Early Jurassic ages 
(G.T.  Nixon.  personal communication, 1991). 

W A S 1  UI.TRAMAI.IC:  COMP1.F.X 
( E A R L Y   J U R A S S I I :   O R   O L D E R )  

1 kilometre wide at its centre. is exposed within Nina  Creek 
A lenticular  ultranlalic hody some 4 kilometrcs long and 

Group rocks  along ;I ridgc south of Wasi Lake. I t  is com- 
posed  predominantly of dark green  serpentinite  and  medium 
to coarse-grained g,~hhro.  Thc serpentinite is commonly 
quite massive  and  may  contain large crystals of pyroxene. 
The  gahhro  contain, between 30 and 50 per cent  green 
pyroxene. I t  is conmionly  massive  and may exhibit  a wcak 
foliation and listwuiite d t e ra t i~n .  A small tan-coloured 
aplite  dike cuts this body along the ridge crest. 

indicates that i t  is inirusive.  Ultramafic  and gahhroic  hodies 
Examination of the northeast  contact of the ultramafite 

of Alaskan  affinities  intrude  the  time-equivalent Lay Range 
assemblage north of the map  area and recent geochronome- 
try suggests  a  Middle  Triassic t o  Early  Jurassic  age (G.T. 
Nixon,  personal conmunication. 1991). 

GPologiral Fieldwork IYYI, Paper IYY2-I 

TERTIARY(?) INTRUSION!$ 

Tan, beige, pink or white hfpahyssrl qu ~ r t z  fddssar 
porphyry (dacite) sills  intrude !,chists of the C wannell For- 
mation  near  Beveley  Mountain and rarely rock i of the Takla 
Group. Numerous  bodies in the  Beveley Moun ain area v a r y  
from a few  centimetres to over 1 0 0  m:tres in thickncis. 
Quartz  and feldspar phenocrysts (constitute up to S per c :nt 
of the rock.  Biotite or hornblende  are  accessor minerals. A 
single  occurrence of these  felsit?! was secn wi hin the Takla 
Group in the  northwest come1 of the n a p  s rea. A. sn 1;iIl 
dacitic  stock is described by Ror ts (1954) wit iin Sviarll1t:Il 
schists southwest of Beveley Mountain. 

younger than other lithologies i l ~ l  the  area. 'I ley are v :ry 
These rocks appear quite frzrh and are  a!wmed  to be 

similar to hypabyssal  intrusion!;  described 'ty Ferri ;md 

dated as Early Tertiary (Ferri ant1 Melville, in preparatic 11). 

Melville (1988) in the  Manson Creek area whi :h have b m n  

STRUCTURE 

diverse and attests to the dispa:-ale tectonic hi ;tories of the 
The  character of deformation  v,ithin  the mal area is q ~ . t e  

different  terranes.  Deformation i!, strongest, at d m a s  c(  In- 
plex, within the Cassiar Terrm::  and  least leveloped in 
rocks of the  Quesnel  Terrane. Some  elemmts I f folding :Ind 
faulting  are  common to more than one terri ne and must 
reflect deformation  during  and  aker accretion 

The most  prominent  structural features at z northwcit- 
trending faults.  They  are well developed in  ar d  around the 

Group and Lay Range assemhls se.  Larse  ar !as of briitly 
Vega Creek valley and  separate or  cut rocks of the Tak.la 

deformed  and  altered  rock  are al! o seen ;[long Thane Cn:sk 
and  the  gorge at the  big bend i n  'Tenakit.i Cre :k. Eividwce 
from  several  localities  indicates  strike-slip  and  dip-slip 
movement. Furthermore,  rocks between the fi ult zones u e  
younger than  the surrounding rocks,  su,$gest ng preseria- 
tion within graben-like  structures.  These fault! are  belie.ed 
to be part of a negative flower structure and pn  duced by [?e 
northward  translation on the M:tmon fau't zon : (Woodcock 

concurrent splaying in the f a d  zone a l low;  thr hlocks 
and  Fischer, 1986: Figure 1-1  1-41. This northv ard shift ;nd  

within the  splayed zone to drop a! the strata on sither sidt of 
the main fault move past each  other. This  mect xnism recon- 
ciles  strike-slip and dip-slip motton  within a single str'1c- 
tural system. The southern e x t m  of the,ie fa1 Its colmitles 

fault zone  and  related faults 111,:mg the Discovery Cr,:sk 
with the  extrapolated  northwestzrn exten!.ion o  the hlan!;on 

valley. The  number and  spacing of the 'aults decrease$  to 
the  northwest,  reflecting  their no re  northwc stward trmd 
and loss of the  dip-slip  component. 

and  the  position of these younger rocks again: t older rocks 
The Uslika  Formation is boun:led by I wo c r these faults 

of the  Lay  Range  suggests dip-slip movemeit. They  jip 
steeply  towards each  other apd contain hot I brittle tnd  
ductile  deformational features. T!le nortt boul [ding f a d  is 
well exposed  and is expressed by I zone c8f def' lrmed U s h a  
and Lay Range lithologies  several  metres th ck. Slick:n- 
sides  on this  fault  zone show both subhorlzont; I and modt:r- 
ately  south to southwest-plunging  orients  lions wh 4:h 
together  indicate  left-lateral motim  for the  str  ke-slip c t m -  
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ponent. This is in complete discord with strike-slip motion 
on the  Manson fault  zone,  and  other  major  fault  zones in the 
region. which is right-lateral  (Ferri and  Melville, in prepara- 
tion;  Gabrielse, 1985). Alternatively, if strike-slip  motion is 
right-lateral along this  fault zone, the southwest-plunging 
slickensides  suggest up-dip movement. Most of the  motion 
on the  hounding faults of the  Uslika  Formation must he 
down-dip  as they  place younger against older  rocks. Any 
up-dip motion may be quite late and minor in magnitude. 

The  age of these structures is difficult to  deduce.  Rocks 
of the  Uslika  Formation, Sustut  Group  and  conglomerates 
along Vega Creek  are  found within some of the graben 
structures.  There is no evidence  for  syntectonic deposition 
of any of these  clastic sequences. If there  was syntectonic 
deposition, then fault movement has occurred from  Early 
Jurassic to Early  Tertiary time. Alternatively, if the  clastic 

tures,  then movement is only as old as the  youngest clastic 
sequences are  only preserved within younger  graben struc- 

package, which in this case would be  Early Tertiary (Sustut 
Group).  Evidence  elsewhere in the northern Canadian Cor- 
dillera  suggests regional strike-slip motion  in Cretaceous 
and Early Tertiary  time (Gabnelse, 1985). 

major northwest-trending southwest-side-down normal fault 
Several other prominent faults transect  the map area.  A 

(Camp  fault)  drops Early Paleozoic  carbonate stratigraphy 
against higher  grade  metamorphic rocks of the  Swannell 

down the  Tenakihi  Creek  valley, separating Lay Range  from 
Formation in the  Beveley  Mountain  area. It may continue 

Swannell rocks.  Several  other parallel structures  cut  Nina 
Creek and  Lower  Paleozoic stratigraphy in the Wasi Creek 
area. 

lineaments and suggest the presence  of  northeast-trending 
The Uslika Lake and Wasi Lake  valleys form prominent 

normal(?)  faults with only minor  displacement.  These  faults 
die out  away from the strike-slip fault Structures, suggesting 
a  genetic  link. 

Creek  Group. Northeast-verging thrust  faults are  seen 
Cryptic and visible  thrust faults cut rocks of the Nina 

southeast of Wasi Lake where  sediments of the  Mount 
Howell  Formation are placed on top of volcanics of the 
Pillow  Ridge  Formation. The Nina  Creek Group sits struc- 
turally above  rocks of the Cassiar Terrane, carried on a 
cryptic, northeast-verging,  layer-parallel  thrust fault (Ferri 
and Melville. in preparation).  This thrust separates rocks of 
the  Slide  Mountain  Terrane from those of the Cassiar Ter- 
rane in  the map area.  A similar thrust separates the two 
formations of the Nina  Creek  Group (Ferri and  Melville, 
ibid.). 

Cassiar Ternlne are  polydeformed and affected by a pro- 
The structurally  and  stratigraphically lower parts of the 

grade  metamorphic  event which reaches  upper  greenschist 
grade in the map area. At  least three phases of deformation 
affect  the metamorphosed  rocks. An early  synmetamorphic 

transposed parallel to foliation.  A second period of folding 
foldins  event (Dl)  produced  isoclinal folds with bedding 

(D,) also produced  isoclinal  folds  with  crenulated S I  
schistosity in their  hinges. This  folding was  rarely  seen  and 
may in fact  be related to Dl deformation  and produced by 
local  instabilities in the  flow regime during D, deformation, 
leading to the  refolding of S I  schistosity. An upright series 
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of open folds and  associated  short-wavelength crenulations 

These may be related to the  large  northwest-trending  anti- 
is locally produced by the third phase of deformation (D3). 

form in the  Swannell  Formation  north of Beveley  Mountain. 
The vergence of these  structures is not known. Bedding and 

side of the Tutizika River and north of Jim May Creek, 
S I  schistosity  are overturned to the southwest on the north 

suggesting  southwest-verging D l  or D, structures.  This is 
only seen locally and  typically  structures  verge to the north- 
east  as seen in the Germansen  Landing  and Manson Creek 
area5 (Ferri  and  Melville,  1988,  1989,  1990a).  South- 

oriented  structures mapped by Bellefontaine (1990) in the 
westerly  directed  structures are  consistent with similarly 

lngenika  Range north of the study area. 

wilhin the  Cassiar  and other terranes is not known. Large- 
The relationship of these  structures to higher  structures 

scale  northeast-verging  thrust  faults in the  Nina  Creek 
Group  and  other  packages may be related to Dl and D, 
deformation as suggested  by  Ferri  and  Melville  (in 
preparation). 

kilometre-scale open  folds that affect the  entire  package. 
The  Slide Mountain Terrane  is characterized  by 

Macroscopic,  open  to tight chevron  folds can he seen within 
the lower  argillites of this package and are associated with 
an axial planar. penetrative cleavage. 

and, basrd on top reversals,  tightly folded and  generally 
Rocks of the Lay Range  assemblage  are steeply dipping 

overturned to the southwest.  The  monotonous  nature of this 
sequence  does not allow  the  delineation of any  large-scale 
structures and  only rarely were  outcrop-size folds  observed. 
A  penetrative cleavage is present in the more argillaceous 
members  but  only rarely  developed in the tuffs. Commonly, 
large clasts within the tuffs are  flattened parallel to the 
steeply dipping  bedding,  suggesting tight to isoclinal fold- 
ing.  Faults of unknown  origin  appear to separate the  various 
main lithologies of the  Lay Range.  Those that separate the 
mafic and ultramafic rocks  north of  Vega Creek may he part 
of the strike-slip  fault  system, although  this is not certain on 
the  basis of currently  available  data. 

Rocks of the  Quesnel  Terrane  (Takla Group)  west of the 
graben  structure,  form a moderately  southwest-dipping 
homoclinal  succession  interrupted by local upright folds. 

METAMORPHISM 
Metamorphism is most intense in Cassiar rocks where 

garnet-grade assemblages  are  found within the  Swannell 
Formation. The grade drops off to  lower greenschist within 
younger stratigraphy  where  biotite  and  chlorite  isograds can 

porphyroblasts  and  the other fabric elements indicate  that 
be discerned locally. Textural relationships between large 

their formation  coincided roughly with Dl deformation. 
These relationships are  similar to those described by Ferri 
and  Melville ( 1990a) and by Parrish (1976) and Bellefon- 
taine (1990)  to the  north. Garnets and  biotite porphyroblasts 
are retrogressed to  chlorite, muscovite  and quartz in various 
localities, suggesting a  late  retrogression event of uneven 
distribution. 

dle Jurassic by Ferri and  Melville (in preparation) with the 
This prograde metamorphic  event has been dated as Mid- 

later retrogression  possibly  related to Tertiary uplift, as 
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suggested by the prevalence of Early Tertiary ages in these 
rocks to the south (Gabrielse, 1975: Ferri and  Melville, 
ihid.). 

Metamorphic  grade of rocks of the Slide  Mountain  and 
Lay Range terranes is lower to subgreenschist  and  the Takla 
Group has been nletamorphosed to prehnite-pumpellyite 
grade. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

within the map area.  including  porphyry  copper-gold  and 
Mineral  prospects are numerous and of various types 

carbonate-hosted lead-zinc showings, shear-controlled  vein- 
ing. placer deposit5 and  minor coal occurrences.  The  fol- 

of occurrence. For a brief description of individual  pros- 
lowing  discussion  describes  the  characteristics of each  type 

pects  refer to Table I - I 1 -I ; the  locations of the showings  are 
plotted on Figure I -I 1-3. 

The Takla Group hosts the ma,jority of the known  mineral 
occurrences:  abundmt small copper  showings are  found 
along the length 01 the Hogeni-Takla cnntilct. Mineraliza- 

intrusions, prnhahl!i related to  the Hogem intrusive com- 
lion in the Takla G ~ o u p  is related to syenite and monzonite 

plex, and shear zont:s, possibly  related lo the Manson fault 
zone mapped south of this area  (Ferri and Melville, 19x9). 

The Upper Proterwoic and Lower to Middle Paleozoic 
carbonates in the northwest part of the map  area also host 
numerous  base and precious metal prospects. 

covered shear-relatA  copper-gold  showings and  nlarnnn 
Lay Range vdcmics and sediments host twn newly dis- 

basalt tlows of the 'Takla Group  (Chuchi Lake Formation?) 
host copper minerallzalion in the northwest part of the map 
area. 

Thin cwal seams are  present i n  the  Upper Cretaceous 
Sustut Group. Placcr gold is known o n  Jim May and Vega 
Creeks (Roots. 1954). 

PORPHYRY COF'PEK-GOLD PROSPECTS 
Porphyry copper~gold prospects  arc  exemplified by the 

Cat Mnuntain nntl Vega showings. Disseminated and 

azurite and chalcoclte  occur within the intrusive  rocks  and 
Sraclure-Silling chalcopyrite with secondary  malachite. 

the  coarse-fragmental  basaltic  augite  porphyry tlows,  finer 
pyroclastics  and vctlcanic sediments nf the Takln Group. 
Propylitic and pota,sic  alteration  characterize  mineralized 
zones. 

Syenomonronite porphyry and hornblende  diorite  bodies 
011 thc Cat property are  believrd to he satellites o f  the 

numcrous faults. Some of these faults  appear t o  pnstdate 
Hogem  intrusive complex. The  porphyries  are cut by 

are  mineralized. ThIs suggests a complex  structural  history 
alteration and mineraliretion  (Anomaly  fault) while others 

which may involve  reactivation (if early,  and  possibly, syn- 
intrusive  structures. 

Massive, gossanous magnetite-quartz  veins and boxwork 
host copper and coarse visible  gold  mineralization at the 
summit of Cat  Mnuntain  (BET  claims).  Magnetite-rich 
zones. like the MBX: zone at Mount  Milligan.  often occur in 
alkaline  porphyry  svstems. Similar magnetite-quartz  veins 
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were found in other locations dose tu the Takla-Hol,en 
contact north of Cat Mountair,. 

MINERAI.IZATION Rrsr~A.ri-sD T O   T H E  HOc;Ebl 

CONTACT 

bornite, chalcocite) occurs alonj! the Hogcni- Takla c o n x l .  
Copper mineralization  (chalcopyrite. mal; chile, amrite, 

Copper is associated with anker te veining. a dissemingtetl 
hlehs of chalcopyrite along f rmure  surfaces  disseminrte(J 
throughout  the host and in m;lgnetile~spc:ularile \:ins 
containing  massive t o  dissemin,:Itcd chalcop/ritetbor'iite. 
Mineralization occurs in znnes from ;I few  :cntimctrc to  
several  metres wide cutting  augite porphyry I_ ows and tllff>, 
the Hogem monzonites and wher peripheral  phases n t  ths: 
intrusive  complex.  Prospects Iround the iringes of ths: 
Hogem  intrusive  complex art .Issociat:d w th swarms of 
syenitic  dikes,  potassium feldspar alteration a ~d metasorna- 
tiration of  the Takla Group and the intrusive comprex ;ug- 
gesting the roots of a pnrphyry :cystem (Can  ett, 10781. 

C A R B O N A T E - H O S T E D  MIIFIERAL.IZAT O N  

Two types of carbonate-hmt.:d  minrraliz.: tion ncctfr i n  
the map  area; disseminated  and  replacement ead-rinc irlin- 
eruliration of possible  Mississip;~li VdIe!/ typc and lead~cinl: 
veins. 

Mineralization i n  the Otter ~.akes limestmine occur; ac 
replacement of dolomite  or as q ~ e n - s p x e  fill  ngs. EAim.ral- 

The mincralogy consists of fine~grained galel a (which III~!! 

ization appears  stratabound ard is found in  ids or hl:bs. 

be argentiferous), sphalerite  (yf.llow-hrown o red-brown) 
and pyrite. Similar mineralizalion is found a ong this l:ori- 
zon southeast of the map area  (Ferri  and Me ville, 1990a). 

The Beveley  prospect, nn  the soutt s l o ~  e of 13ev:ley 
Mountain, is a series of occurrt:nces o f  dis: eminated ;mi 
massive galena, sphalerite, acan'hite, tetrahec +e and h;hritc 
which appear to have been emilaced in vei IS  cutting the 
carbonates of the  Middle  Ordovician to E; rly D<evonian 
Echo Lake Group. Mineral invmtory cilcul; tions indi':atl: 
approximately 100 000 tonnu grading 36. I3 gram:< per 
tonne silver, 1.42 pcr cent I m i  and 1.24 Ier cent :in<: 
(Covency. 1981). 

Southeast of the  Beveley  prospect, x ros :  the Osi l~ t~ka  
River,  lead-zinc-silver-barite veins carhonatr rock:; at the 
Carie  showing.  This occurrcncc was not , isited, h l  I i t  
appears  similar to the Beveley (Fahmi, 197') . 

Sound in a limestone  quarry al the base of B :veley MI Nun- 
The Quarry showing (No.lO1, a new mil era1 prospect 

rain, con.sists of several minerdized qu:irtz \:ins cuttilt:: ;I 
dolomitized  section of the  Espee Formition.  Quarlr v : in ;  
up to 20 centimelres wide aplx3.r to occur i 1 a conju;:atc: 
system with mineralization prestnt throughou  the  veins :>ut 
strongest at vein intersections. C.1arsely  ,cryst: lline mineral:; 
include  galena,  sphalerite,  cerussite,  chalcopyrite, 
boulangerite,  stibnite and tetrahedrite. Two grab sann ]le!; 
returned  analyses nf X90 ppb ; m d  385 ppb g, Id. 

S H E A R - C O N T R O L L E D  Vk,IYING 

schists of the  lngenika Group .it  the top of B :veley MI ,un 
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Grits,  impure  quartzites  .md  quartz-fe  dspar-gamet 



Vain hoit the  Gael  showing.  a  shear-controlled gold-silver- 

the  yellow scorodite  staining  on the rocks. The hostrocks 
copper vein. The minerali7ed  zone is clearly  visible due to 

are strongly  brecciated  and  silicified within the mineralired 
zone. 

The Mississippian to Permian Lay Range  assemblage is 
host to two  copper-gold occurrences. Malachite staining on 
fracture  surfaces was found in  sheared,  epid<~te-altered 
bahalt tlows  on :I ridge-tup west of the mouth of Tenakihi 
Creeh. A gold analysis of 1300 pph was obtained from a 
grab  sample.  Fine-grained  sediments  northeast of Vega 
Creek are cut by quartz-ankerite veins carrying malachite. 

locations within the Takla Group  (Runts, 1954). always in 
Mercury  mineralization (cinnabar) is reported at several 

sheared  zones associated with ankerite  veining  and  altera- 
tion. These strike-slip shear  zones are most likely a northern 
extension of the Manson fault zone mapped to the southeast 
(Ferri  and  Melville, 1989). 

quartz veins and copper mineralization in shears within the 
The  HaHa Creek showing  consists of free gold in small 

Hogem  intrusives  (Roots. 1954). 
The Pluto showing  consists of massive  arsenopyrite and 

pyrite  within  strongly sheared Takla Group rocks along a 
tributary of Thane  Creek.  This occurrence  has been known 
since the 1940s  (Roots,  1954) and contains  significant 
amounts of gold. 

MINOR  COAL  OCCURRENCES 
Late Cretaceous Sustut Group  sandstones and conglome- 

rates  host  discontinuous,  low-grade  coal  seams up to 
45  centimetres thick (Roots,  1954). Early Cretaceous  sand- 
stones, siltstone5  and  argillites  exposed along Vega Creek 
contain  coaly  lenses S to 10 centimetres thick. 

CONCLUSIONS 
0 The  map  area  covers parts of the Cassiar, Slide Moun- 

rain, Harper Ranch  and Quesnel terranes. 
0 The Lay Range  assemblage has  characteristics which 

are consistent with an arc or  back-arc setting  and  has 
similarities with the  Nina  Creek Group. 

0 The Takla Group  comprises both  Upper  Triassic  and 
Lower Jurassic units which are equivalent to recog- 
nized units farther  south. 

0 The area is transected by a  major  northwest-trending 
system of strike-slip faults and  associated  graben 

0 Mineral occurrences  are  diverse and abundant within 
structures. 

the map area. Most are porphyry  copper-gold  pros- 
pects within the  Takla Group and at the  Hogem-Tdkla 
contact.  Significant  carbonate-hosted  lead-zinc  miner- 
alization is found in Paleozoic rocks. 
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